The June 7th meeting of the Town Council of Eldon, Oklahoma, was held at the Eldon Hall and preceded over by David Ward. After the Chairman had declared a quorum to be present, he asked that the March meeting be held first in order to keep the business of the Town Council as organized under the amended By-laws in order.

The first order of business of the March meeting was the election of a Town Council Clerk. Mary Kady was nominated and the secretary was instructed to cast an unanimous ballot for her.

The Registration Committee conducted the election of the Civic Committee. The following members were elected: Alice Williams for 1 year, Gail Kardona for 2 years, John Sibley for 1 year, Gilbert Wool for 2 years, Arthur B. Heenan for 1 year.

The following people were nominated to serve on the Registration Committee: Jim Austin, Virginia Williams, Harold Wright, Roger Rossman.

The March meeting was adjourned.

The Chairman of the June meeting was taken up. It was moved unanimously to dispense with the reading of the minutes of the March meeting.

The Chairman asked for changes in the voting lists. The names of Don Crawford and Mark Freeman were to be added.

The secretary read the Annual report of the Federals. After some discussion about several of the stores in the reported figures being seconded and passed to accept the report but that...
The Trustees requested to distribute a copy of the annual report to all adult residents of the town.

The March to June report of the Trustees was read and accepted unanimously.

The Cemeteries Committee's annual report was read by the secretary. There was some discussion concerning the review of the budget for a few items. It was explained that it was necessary to conduct this referendum the year before to send out copies of the amended By-laws. The report of the Cemeteries Committee was accepted, but the by-law directed to amend a clause of the report so all residents will have a copy of the Trustees' annual report.

The Mobbett report from the Cemeteries Committee indicated that the Mobbett Park is being enlarged and improved. The driveway is being cleared out and leveled. Several basketball courts for recreation purposes are being worked on and the general cleaning-up of the town is being carried out.

The Board of Cemeteries will plan the town meetings. The dates to be announced later.

A report from the Board of Cemeteries Chairman:

The Advisory Committee reports that Mr. Tattlemann is now recorded by the Court as a Trustee. That problem concerning the Ordinance is being controlled, but it is recommended that all residents should report all offenders. The advisory Committee is active as a clearing house for the other committees. They are getting a good picture of all the town problems. The chairman suggests that all criticism of the work of committees be reported, as a helpful way because of the voluntary nature of work involved, serving on these committees.

A report from the Roads Advisory Committee on getting signs painted on the roads.
limit of 30 miles per hour at certain no parking
areas.

Under new bylaws the Registration Committee
conducted an election for the Registration
Committee. The following people were elected to
serve on the new Board: Virginia Williams, Don
Anger and Howard Montgomery.

The following people were nominated to
serve on the Audit Committee: Harry Connors,
John Page and Harold Montgomery. The Secretary
was instructed to cast an unusual ballot
voting the three nominees.

The following people were nominated to
serve on the Community Planning Committee:
Joe Anger, Charles Zyenger, Edith Ware,
Vernon Williams, Angy Holmquist, Almon Dufy,
Samuel Lee, Terry Jones.

Funeral was called to the attention of the
Town Assembly the death of several of the
well known elders: Eleanor S. Lee,crear,
Eda Wandel, Thomas Farrell, Joseph Cohen
and Murray Sturgis. He suggested that a
resolution be sent from Town Assembly
to the family expressing sympathy. The
resolution was adopted unanimously and
the Chairman was requested to appoint the
Committee. The following were asked to serve:
Warren Hardy, Katherine Ross, Cecil Sherman.

There was some discussion concerning
the opening of the Swimming Pool. After some
negotiations were made it was decided
that the opening of the pool be at the
direction of the Civic Committee.

A motion was moved seconded and passed
that the Chairman of the Civic Committee be
elected by the Town Assembly and that the
The chairman is empowered to appoint as many members to act on the committee as he feels is necessary and that the former Safety Committee be discharged with thanks for its past service to the community.

Edith Brooks was elected unanimously to act as chairman of the Safety Committee.

All complaints concerning disregard of safety rules should be made to the Safety Committee. School Director Mr. Marston reported for the P.T.A. that they had held an open meeting to get information concerning the proposed reorganization of the school district. It was decided seconded and seconded that the Town Council should represent all meetings on the subject of reorganization of schools. The following people were unanimously elected to serve: Smith and Shady Marsh.

Mr. Gagnon suggested that a group of people should get together to study method of assessment and implications of full assessed value of land and that they should seek expert advice on the problem.

Dr. Clay expressed concern that the trees in the swamps were being killed by the raising of the level of the ground, he did not agree with the report, claimed it was due to the increase in the value of land, and that they should seek expert advice on the problem.

Dr. Clay expressed concern that the trees in the swamps were being killed by the raising of the level of the ground, to do away with the marsh. The report was discussed. The report called for the irrigation of the land. A report was made that the council was going to make a report to the State Forester to gain his opinion about the proper way to fill around the trees.

Respectfully submitted,

Mary Molly